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Abstract
The quality and reliability of electric power supply are the key indicators for the comfort of a society. Hence, to serve
customers with high quality electricity, the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system is being used in the
distribution system (DS) for power monitoring and control. The SCADA is feed with operation data like current and voltage
via Feeder_Remote Terminal_Units (FRTUs). The FRTUs are capable of triggering actions to detach the portion of DS
experiencing an unusual condition. Nevertheless, the existing grids do not operate at their optimal capacity due to the
usage of one way data communication installations. Thus, to optimize the operation of the legacy power distribution grids,
the innovation of the state-of-the-art communication techniques play a vital role-leading to the creation of smart grid
Systems. This paper reviews the development of wireless communication technologies envisioned as full-duplex
information exchange medium in the on-going development of Smart Grid Systems.
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